
RMUG February 2017 - Photos App

Jonathan Gorman of iCreative (theicreative.com) was our guest 
speaker today and he knocked it out of the park, presenting on 
the subject of Apple’s updated Photos app for both mobile and 
desktop devices. 

He started out discussing the basics about both the programs. 
Including the advantages you get by turning on Photo Sharing on 
both your laptop desktop and iPhone/iPad machines. Do so by 
going to System Preferences on your Macs and Settings on your 
‘I’ devices and opening the iCloud section. Select Photos and 
click on Options so you can ‘check’ to allow iCloud Photo Library, 
My Photo Stream and iCloud Photo Sharing.  This allows Apple to 
sync all your new photos, and any changes you make to them, on 
all your devices, much as you can read emails on both your 
iPhone and desktop computer. It was recommended to choose 
Photo Optimization on your mobile devices due to their lack of 
storage space, this keeps ‘thumbnail’ size photos on your devices 
and allows quick downloads of the full images when needed. 
While you are there, be sure you are using the same Apple ID on 
all your devices as many folks have two or even three IDs. 

Jonathan then led us on a tour of all the updates to the Photos 
app, including Memories, People Album, Places Album, Enhanced 
Search, Photo Editing and Photo Sharing. You should explore 
these at your own pace, testing all the elements. Of course, Apple 
has good introductions on their website for the desktop version at: 
http://www.apple.com/macos/photos. And for their iOS devices at: 
http://www.apple.com/ios/photos. There are also multiple YouTube 
videos introducing the new programs and some good professional 
reviews, best discovered by Googling “Apple Photos.”

http://theicreative.com
http://www.apple.com/macos/photos
http://www.apple.com/ios/photos


We next spent quite a bit of time exploring Photo Sharing and 
how to set up new Shared Albums that you and your family can 
use to exchange favorite photos. Jonathan showed us how you 
can then continue to use these ‘buckets’, updating the sharing 
concept with new photos as the mood strikes you. To get started 
go to the Shared tab in Photos and click on the ‘+’ symbol at the 
top of your screen. This allows you to create a new Shared Album 
(or add to an existing album) and inviting your friends or relatives 
to join. The Photos app then walks you through choosing some 
favorite photos and adding them to the new album. The beauty is 
that these photos are then sent to a private area in iCloud and 
your friends will get an email inviting them to view, and if desired, 
download your photos to their own photo library. No need 
anymore to try sending huge data files of photos that gobble up 
cellular data and might get rejected by various email servers. 

You can send these invitations via email or text message. We 
then tested sending photos directly via AirDrop. This is Apple’s 
new fast and direct method of exchanging files with anyone in the 
same room via an instant peer-to-peer wireless network - no need 
to waste cellular data or sign into a local WiFi system. To activate 
the system, swipe up from the bottom of your iPhone screen to 
open Control Center and then tap AirDrop.

We ran out of time before I could demonstrate the amazing photo 
editing capabilities of the new Photos apps and how to add App 
Store purchased Extensions that expand the editing process. 
We’ll cover these, and much more, next month in our March 2nd  
RMUG meeting. See you there!

Doug Lindal



Collaborate in Notes 
Tap the       Collaborate icon in Notes.  

Then click on how you want to invite people. 
The recipients will receive a link to the note. 
in iCloud. Now all of you can work on one 
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Photos 
Rediscover memories in beautiful new ways.


You’ve spent years capturing moments worth remembering. 
Now Photos can deliver improved face recognition, display 

all your photos on a world map, and even allow you to 
search your photos by the objects and scenery in them.
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Memories 
Rediscover favorite and forgotten moments from 

deep in your library. Memories automatically 
creates stunning slideshows of your best photos 
— based on people, places, holidays, and more.
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People Album 
Photos can now sort 
your images by your 

favorite subjects -the 
people in your life -

your daughter or Dad. 
Made possible with 

state-of-the-art face 
recognition technology.
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Places Album 
Track your photo expeditions across an 

interactive world map. Look back on all the 
places you’ve been, or zoom in to see 

exactly where you shot that epic landscape.23

Intelligent Search 
Advanced computer vision technology can 
identify objects and scenes within your 

images. So you can search your photos by 
what’s in them. Find all your shots of the 

beach, every sunset, or every birthday cake.
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Some slides on the new Photos App from my January show on Sierra.



iCloud Photo Library.  
One convenient home for all your 

photos and videos.25

iCloud Photo Library gives you access 
to your entire Mac photo and video 

library from all your devices.  

Make an edit here, see it there.  

Fill your library, not your device. 
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Perfect your best shots with 
powerful editing tools.

Adjust Light, 
Color, B&W, 
Light, White 

Balance, 
Definition - or 
Revert back to 
your original.
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Apply one of eight built-in Filters to your 
editing to make a photo pop!

No Filter Mono Tonal

Chrome Process Instant
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Markup your Photos 
Chose Extensions/Markup in Editing Mode
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Share your favorite photos

Use the Share 
menu to easily 

share photos via 
iCloud Photo 

Sharing, AirDrop, 
Mail or Messages. 
Or send photos to 
your Facebook or 
Twitter account. 
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On your iPhone, 
Apple TV or 
even on your 
new Apple 
Watch!

Play music  
anywhere

Your stored music, or millions of 
songs or albums from iCloud.
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You’ll find a wide range 
of music stations curated 

by experts in their 
fields, covering every 

style from indie rock to 
classical, from deep into 
the Apple Music catalog.

Radio Stations that  
are dialed in.
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Search by the 
people or things 
in them - like a 
‘beach’, or a 
location, an 
object or a 

person’s name.

Search your  
photos
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Drag the images of your favorite people to 
the top of the album screen to save them.

Sort your ‘People Album’
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Memories. 
Your past,  

beautifully presented. 

Photos App can help 
you rediscover 

cherished memories 
and even make a 

movie out of them.
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Select Edit, click on the three dots in a 
circle     and chose Markup to add text or 

draw on a photo. 

Markup your Photos
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Creating Quick Slideshows.

Sometimes you just want to show off 
today’s dozen pictures from a quick trip. 

Click the arrow 
on your Mac or 

your iOS device.
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With iOS 10, you can craft quite a 
nice slideshow with music and 

transitions on your iPhone or iPad.
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iOS 10 can transcript your 
Voicemails into text. 

You need a iPhone 6s or 7, but this new 
service is great when you are trying to 

listen to voicemails in a noisy area.39

Use Your iPhone As a Magnifying Glass.

Settings/General/Accessibility - Magnifier 
Triple tap Home Button to activate & zoom.

Slide button to zoom
or

Turn on camera light40

Take a Picture Quickly. 
Pick up your phone and swipe left to right for 
camera, or right to left for the Today View.

Swipe right for camera
Left for Today View

Swipe right for camera Left for Today View
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More screens available from Home Screen. 
Swipe down for Notifications, swipe up for Control 
Panel and then swipe left for music controls. Or 
swipe right for new Home (lights, etc.) controls.  42




